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        	Book your next flight with North Flying


          	

       

          

        
		  
		  




		  
          
                    
 
        
          
            
                    
		
              VIP & Business Flights

              Time efficient travelling and more meetings on different locations same day â€“ we make it happen!


              
            

          

          
          
          
        
            
                  
             
              Air Ambulances

              
               Over the years North Flying has generated a significant amount of experience and know-how in all aspects of air emergency services.

                

We can mobilise the right aircraft, the required medical technical equipment and highly skilled and experienced doctors and nurses with very short notice

            
            

          

       
       
       
	  
            
                  
              
              Air Freight

               Is precision and fast delivery a consideration? We can provide you with the right cargo solution


              North Flying air freight is ready around the clock. The need for transportation of equipment or other valuable cargo may come suddenly and we have the experience to make it happen fast and efficient
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North Flying private jets are not all about luxury and rock star life! It is a tool to create efficiency and a way to maximize one of the most valuable resources: time!


			It is our pleasure to welcome you to North Flying, a world of flexible and safe travel with private jet and offers a wide range of services and
we hope that this site will give you an insight into our world, what we do and how we take pride in doing it.



If you have any questions about our private jets and air operations around Europe, please email us or connect with us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or LinkedIn 


Hire a private jet
            +45 9632 2900		

          

        

		  
		   		
		  

		  
	
                
                    
        

         

        

      




    
    
    
    
    
      
    
    
    
    
	
    
    
      
        
          
            The Fleet

Take a look at our freedom generators


          

        

        
            
                        
            
                     
            
              
               
            
                

              

                  
            
              Cessna Citation III

              VIP & Business Jet
             
      
            

            
            
            
                           
            
              
              
                                

              

                       
            
              Fairchild Metroliners
 
              Corporate Charter 

            

            
            
            
            
                
                                     
            
              
              
                                

              

                       
            
              Cessna Citation VII
 
              Private Jet

            

            
            
     

  
 

    

        

      
    
            
            

	
	  
    
      
        
          
            A Danish Air Taxi Company   


            

         
          

        

		
            
          
            
		  
              Ground operations

              Highly experienced team who take care of any detail and offer you the perfect solution to your travel needs. We set up aircraft and crew, order all your in-flight services and take care of your ground transport and hotel at your destination.



Personal responsibility also means that your flight operator will monitor every detail of the trip and follow the flights as satisfaction is of the most importance. 
North Flying's sales and operation department is available with aircraft and crew - 24 hours a day.



Please do not hesitate to contact us at: 

info@northflying.com 

Phone (24h): +45 9632 2900



              
            

          

          
          
            
             
         Maintenance

              North Flying is approved in accordance with the JAR 145 certification for aircraft maintenance.

Our staff of highly trained technicians are at our main workshop in Aalborg Airport. Our hangar is the center
for maintaining and servicing our aircrafts and equipment



Certified, experienced technicians ensure that our aircraft always meet our high and strict safety standards. 



            


          

		  
	  
            
              
              Flight department

              The number one priority at North Flying is flight safety. 
All pilot has undergone extensive training so you can sit back, relax and enjoy safe, smooth aircraft handling and efficiency all around the world. 

             






 
           

           
           

           
           
           
                       
            
               
			   
              The base in Denmark 

           At Aalborg Airport we have our lounge, sales and operation office and maintenance department

              

             



        

        
                            
            
               
			   
              Are you our new team member? (danish website)

             Occasionally we are hiring for our base in Aalborg 

              

             



        

        
           
           
           
           
           
           
     
   
           
           
    
            
                 		     	
        
	 	 	 
	 	     	






             



            


          

          
         

		  

        
        

		          
		
  
    
	  
	  


 
    

      
        
                    
          
            
            

                        

         
              

                       

          
                    


 

         
                    

       

                     
    
        

      

    

    
      
          
      
         
         
         
          
           North Flying A/S 
Aalborg Airport
Lufthavnsvej 48 
DK-9400 Noerresundby 
           
Denmark
    

                   
                   
                   CVR: 14681191

                    IBAN: DK5171 1700 0290 1143


           + 45 96322900


              info@northflying.com
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            DATA PROTECTION POLICIES

            Copyright © North Flying 2024
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